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Message from the Chairman
The annual report of any organisation is the mirror image of the
programmes/activities undertaken by the organisation during the year under
report. It depicts the success graph of the ongoing programmes, interventions
in the new field of welfare activities, taking up programmes in partnership
with Government line departments, national level supporting agencies and
above all grass root level people centric organisations. The Koraput Jilla
Banabasi Sangha which has come into existence due to yeoman efforts of
forest dependent households of 1274 villages is an shining example of
people’s involvement in managing village forests which has resulted in
Prof. Digambar Shatapathy,
ensuring increased forest cover, maintaining bio-diversity of the area and
Chairman,
above all addressing the threat posed by climate change all the world over.
Pragati, Koraput
Pragati needs to be commended for its tireless efforts in engaging the rural people in diversified
agricultural activities, ensuring food security and thereby stopping migration of people. The case study of
30 tribal families in Totaguda village of Nandapur block reflected in the annual report bears testimony to
this successful intervention. The diversion based irrigation systems created in different villages ensures
availability of water at door steps. The use of solar energy operated water filtration systems provides
safe drinking water. Farmers’ Field School at Dayanidhiguda is doing excellent job in training the
farmers, upgrading their skills and giving exposure to new scientific techniques. With the support from
NABARD, Pragati has facilitated the Jaivik SRI Farmers’ Producer Company,Ltd. with the objective of
marketing the produce raised by the villagers. System of Rice Intensification (SRI) principles has been
successfully applied in millet production. The organisation is in the forefront in applying SRI techniques in
production of other agricultural produces. For this pioneering work, the organisation is selected on global
basis to receive Keeling Curve Prize, USA in 2018. The members of Pragati family deserve kudos for this
prestigious International Award.
Development dynamics is a changing continuous process. The members of Pragati family are to make
themselves updated and upgraded so as to meet the challenges of changing environment in the field of
people centric welfare activities. I am confident that the members will rise to the occasion and leave no
stone unturned in achieving the cherished goal of all-round development of people for whom they work.

(Prof. Digambar Shatapathy)
Chairman
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From the Secretary’s Desk
I am pleased to share our organization’s Annual report
2017-18.We continue to work for changing the quality of
lives of the rural poor contributing towards realization of
Sustainable Development Goals 1,2,5,7,8,10 and 13. The
values of transparency and accountability have always
been the pillars of Pragati, which are achieved by adhering
to principles of good governance.
Prabhakar Adhikari
Secretary

The dedicated work of Pragati team in facilitating and
establishing climate resilient production systems have built upon evidences of
impact. The interventions in climate resilient agriculture like System of Rice
Intensification (SRI), finger millets and the remunerative half acre model farms
have increased farm income, contributes to nutritional food security and the ecosystems of the areas.
Pragati, Koraput creates enabling environment to enhance women’s access to and
control over resources, appropriate infrastructures and technology.
I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to all the members of
Pragati, Donors and supporters, well-wishers and friends who have encouraged us
to continue our work for the betterment of rural community. We are thankful to
every member of the community who rekindle our journey towards achieving our
mission of alleviating poverty and social exclusion

Prabhakar Adhikari,
Secretary
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ABOUT US
th

PRAGATI KORAPUT, established on 26 January 1992 and registered under the Societies Registration Act
1860, is working to improve the quality of life of the socio-economically disadvantaged communities in
South Odisha. Our efforts stretch out into intertwining principles of conservation and management of
natural resources in order to accelerate efforts on ecological restoration as well as improve the living
condition of the rural poor. By working on systemic issues that can bring about a multiplier change, we
look forward to a future where the local communities determine and move towards desirable practices
of resource use based on principles of conservation and social justice. Pragati action areas cover
Koraput, Raygada, Malkangiri, Nowrangpur and Kalahandi districts of South Odisha reaching out to
48,803 rural households. Our collaboration with Panchayati Raj institutions, Government, research
institutions and affiliation with civil society networks has strengthened our efforts for realization of
larger societal goals.
Vision:
To build such a self-reliant society, free from hunger and exploitation, where everyone have right to
dignified means of livelihood and through collective action ensure socio-economic justice and ecological
balance.
Mission:
To strengthen People’s Organizations that will protect, utilize, control and manage local resources and
through collective action, ensure sustainable development for pro-poor governance and bring women,
children, tribals and downtrodden, to the mainstream of the society.
Values

Transparency in all aspects.

Accountability to the Society.

Work with team spirit.

Punctuality.

Participatory approach in all aspects.

Sensitive towards women.

Secular in spirit.
Focus Area of Our Intervention

Strengthening of People’s Organisations.

Natural Resource Management

Sustainable Agriculture

Climate change adaptation

Women Empowerment
Partners & Supporters :

The Community with whom we work has been the major contributors of resources besides the Partners
who have whole heartedly supported us at different points of time to walk forward in the path to
achieve our vision.
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Our Programmes
Community Based Organizations:
Pragati, Koraput believes in community-driven development pegged on the premise that systemic
change is possible when communities are able to
initiate and drive their own development
agenda. We have been facilitating diverse range
of institutional forms such as Village Forest
Committees, Self Help Groups, Farmer Producer
Organisations and their federations so as to
strengthen the community for obtaining rights,
ownership and increased access to resources.
The CBOs are strengthened to collaborate with
resource
agencies,
Government
line
departments and establish linkages with
different networks.
Achievements & Impacts:

172,131 forest dependent households of 1274 villages
organised under the umbrella of District level Forest dependent
people’s federation called "Koraput Jilla Banabasi Sangha" are
managing their village forests which have increased forest cover
and bio-diversity.

18,791 hectares of forest lands are made productive
through land bundings, orchards and irrigation facilities which
have enhanced food security and reduced distress migration of
29,042 forest land title holders under FRA-2006.

5789 women of 541 SHGs with own savings of INR
18,650,840 and credit linkage of INR 9,768,500 earned additional
income of INR 25,000 to 65,000 through livestock rearing,
vegetable production, value addition and small business and
shared profits.

7666 farmers of 333 Producer Groups are involved in
collective farming through increased access to inputs and credit.
85 Producer Groups are involved in marketing of aromatic rice
and millets.
 The Jaivik SRI Farmers’ Producer Company with annual turnover of INR 23, 31,703 is providing
services to 387 shareholders and involved in delivery of quality inputs, large-scale aggregation and
marketing.
Livelihood Opportunities ……….
The livelihood of Krishna Majhi of
Mulda village is dependent on forest
land and migration. With the support
of Koraput Jilla Banabasi Sangha, he
got 0.55 decimal of forest land under
the Forest Rights Act 2006.Krishna has
developed his land through MGNREGS.
His land is irrigated by the diversion
based irrigation created by Pragati in
his village. Krishna is now able to grow
different vegetable crops like onion,
tomato, brinjal in three cropping
seasons in a year and earn INR 36,000
per annum. Earlier he harvested 20 to
30 kg of millets during rainy season
only. “ I have stopped migrating.” Says
Krishna
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Food Security through Sustainable Agriculture:
Pragati, Koraput with its vision to achieve a society free from hunger, has focused on sustainable
agriculture for increasing productivity while protecting the eco-systems. The strategies include training
in farming skills, improving crop management and crop productivity, irrigation, promoting organic
practices and increasing access to markets. So that the farmers can establish sustainable food sources
and develop income streams for life in the era of climate change.
 Farmer Field School
Pragati has established a Farmer Field School at
Dayanidhiguda
in
Koraput
Block
with
infrastructures like rain water harvesting, solar
powered irrigation, soil conservation, organic
farming, varietal trials of crops and farm
mechanization for the benefit of small and
marginal farmers. A tuber crop nursery has been
established where quality planting materials are
made available to the farmers. Residential
trainings organised in the FFS helps farmers to
practically investigate a wide range of cropping
practices.
 Agro Service Centre
The small farm holders cannot invest in costly
farm machinery and depend on hiring of
implements to carryout agricultural
operations in their fields. Pragati has
established an Agro Service Centre at
Padwa in Nandapur Block introducing
different types of farmer friendly
machinery like tractor, power tiller,
drum seeder, millet thresher, grading
machine, power weeder and small farm
equipments which provide custom
hiring to small and marginal farmers at
subsidized prices. The Farmer Producer
Company is maintaining the Agro
Service
Centre
through
revenue
generated from custom hiring.
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 Empowering Women in Agriculture:
2200 women farmers are federated to form a women
farmers’ producer company. 183 women farmers’ Producer
Groups are involved in collective farming of paddy, millets,
pulses and vegetables, out of which 45 Producer Groups
have taken up collective marketing of aromatic rice and
vegetables achieving household food security and earning
additional income. These women have elevated their status
as farmers, which was a distant dream for them, though
they performed more than 70% of agriculture activities.
 System of Rice Intensification
Pragati has been promoting SRI for the small and
marginal farmers since 2006. Till date 13,667 small and
marginal farmers, adopting SRI in 4259 hectares in
Koraput and Raygada Districts have additional food for
5-7 months from own production, out of which 3627
farmers have sold surplus of 1230 tons of paddy
earning an average additional income of INR 13765. For
the first time SRI principles have been tried with Stress
Tolerant Rice Varieties through cluster demonstrations
and Head to Head Trials. With adoption of SRI principles
in Stress Tolerant Rice Varieties, the farmers have got
average yield of 5.8 t/ha in spite of erratic rainfall and
climatic stress. Farmers have started conservation of indigenous rice varieties, increased cultivation of
aromatic rice and reduced use of chemical fertilizers.
Case of Kumari………….
Kumari Pujari of Guali village in Kotpad block of
Koraput District earned INR 80,100 in 2017-18
which came from selling aromatic rice and
vegetables. Her income from agriculture was
around INR 25,000 and she used to invest in
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Due to her
participation in trainings she has adopted
System of Rice Intensification and different
organic practices which has reduced investment
costs. She is now a member of the Producer
Group and a shareholder of the Women
Farmers’ Producer Company. Kumari is now
recognized as a farmer within her family as well
as by the villagers.

Enhancing Food Security
Tilottama Gadaba is a progressive women
farmer of Mohantiput village in Kotpad block
who adopted SRI in 1.5 acres after her
participation in the trainings on Technological
aspects of SRI organised by Pragati. She
harvested 29 quintals of paddy where she
earlier got 18 quintals in traditional method.
She had surplus of 11 quintals of rice (out of
which 6 quintals of aromatic rice) which could
fetch her INR 19250. Earlier she did not have
any surplus production in traditional method
of rice cultivation. Tilottama is now an active
member of the Producer group and
encourages other farmers in her community
to adopt SRI.
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 System of Millet Intensification
Subsistence to surplus…..
Pragati Koraput is spreading the System of Millet Intensification Raghu Sisha, a tribal farmer of
to ensure nutritional food security of the small and marginal Mangrel village in Nandapur
farmers in rain fed Block has adopted system of
areas of Koraput millet intensification in 1 acre of
land. He used his own seeds and
District.
3520
applied only farm yard manure.
farmers
adopting He harvested 12.6 quintals of
system of millet finger millet where he earlier got
intensification in 927 only 4 quintals in traditional
As
production
hectares of land have method.
got
average increased, Raghu could sell 6
production of 2.8 quintals of Ragi earning
additional income of INR 13,200.
ton/ha, more than triple the usual yield. Use of weeders and the
Earlier farmers like Raghu had
introduction of thresher have reduced the drudgery of farmers in never experienced harvesting
cultivation and processing respectively. The awareness campaigns surplus of millets for selling.
and food festivals have contributed to increase household
consumption of millets. 1072 farmers have marketed 641 ton of surplus millets with average price of
INR 22,000 per ton.
 Promotion of Pulses
To increase household consumption
and farmers’ income, Pragati, Koraput
is promoting pulses for the small and
marginal farmers through quality
seeds and better cropping practices.
4269 farmers of 44 villages have
adopted pigeon pea in 842.2 hectares
and got average yield of 10.5 qnt/per
ha(almost 35% increase). Green Gram
and Black Gram are promoted in 313.1
hectares of rice fallows of 627 farmers
in Koraput, Raygada and Nowrangpur
Districts with support of IRRI through cluster demonstrations and varietal trials using technology like
nano and hydrogel. The farmers have harvested average of 5.8 qnt/ha which fetched additional income
during lean season. The targeted households have started consumption of pulses and selling the surplus
for additional income.
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 Value Chain of Organic Spices
As the climate and landscape of Koraput are suitable for spices like ginger and turmeric, Pragati has
intervened to promote the spices as cash crops through
providing technical knowhow on improved practices in
crop management, critical input supports, primary value
addition and linking the producers to market. 734
farmers adopting ginger in 240.8 hectares and 648
farmers adopting turmeric in 154.6 hectares have earned
profit of INR 76,000 to 82, 500 per farmer. The farmers
have started conservation of seed materials and primary
value addition which fetches them better price.
 Tuber Crops
Pragati with support of CTCRI-ICAR, Bhubaneswar is
promoting different tuber crops that can contribute directly
to food security of small holders in the face of agroenvironmental changes. Different tuber crops like orange
flesh sweet potato (OFSP), yam, colocassia, cassava and
arrowroot have been promoted for 6445 farmers which
have not only increased household consumption, but also
the farmers are conserving the planting materials and selling
surplus to earn additional income. The installation of
arrowroot processing units in 2 villages have reduced
drudgery of women and increased volume of marketing.
 Vegetable Promotion
The soil and climatic conditions of Koraput District is favourable
for growing off season vegetables throughout the year. Pragati has
intervened
for
promotion of organic
vegetables
among
small and marginal
farmers by creating
assured
irrigation
facilities, providing
inputs and organizing
farmers’
Producer
Groups for collective
production and marketing. 4615 farmers adopting different
organic vegetables earn average income of INR 40,000 to 55,000
per annum. Half acre remunerative model farms demonstrated for
92 farmers have enabled them to earn INR 75,000 to 1, 00,000 per
annum.

Doubling Farmer’s Income………
Udhab Khora of Samili village in Nandapur
Block has earned INR 79,900 within a year from
only 50 decimals of land where he used to earn
less than INR 20,000. His total investment is
INR24,700 excluding labour as he and his family
members work in the field. He has established a
model farm with 200 banana saplings in 20
decimals and seasonal vegetables in 0.30
decimals. Besides, having vegetables for
household consumption, he has started selling
banana and the seasonal vegetables in 3 weekly
markets. He hopes to earn more than INR
100,000 per annum from his half acre model
farm.
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Climate Change Adaptation:
The rural people depend on rain fed agriculture and natural
resources for their livelihoods, especially the landless and women
headed households are more vulnerable due to climate change.
Pragati, Koraput, over the years of its work firmly believes that
integrated landscape management can address the challenges of
climate change to improve the living condition of rural
communities. The measures include enhancing the skills of
communities around sustainable management of natural resources,
developing eco-friendly infrastructures for irrigation, climate
friendly food production and off farm livelihoods.

Water reduced Migration: Rain
fed agriculture was the only
livelihood source of villagers of
Totaguda in Nandapur Block.
Pragati, Koraput has created
irrigation infrastructures which
provide regular income for 22 tribal
households and reduced migration.
The villagers earn Rs 30,000 to
40,000 by selling
vegetables.

Diversion Based Irrigation
Pragati, Koraput has been mobilising communities for utilisation
of perennial streams for irrigation. Gravity based irrigation
infrastructures established in 85 villages, protect crops of 2388
farmers
against
erratic rainfall and
also enables them to
grow diversified crops in 2154.5 acres of land throughout
the year. The farmers are adopting improved practices like
system of crop intensification and half acre model farms in
the command areas. The farmers earn Rs 55,000 to 1,
20,000 per annum which has reduced distress migration
and 403 women have raised kitchen gardens which
provide their daily needs.
Women and girls trudge 5-6 km, spending 3-5 hours a day to
collect water. Contamination of water during rainy season causes ill health and water borne diseases.
Pragati has created domestic water supply in 32 villages, out of which filtration systems are installed in
10 villages reducing their vulnerability to water stress.
 Campaign for Water Conservation:
Pragati,
Koraput
with
support
of
NABARD organised the Campaign “Jal Jeevan Hai”
(Water is Life) in 550 villages of Koraput District
through posters, rallies and walkathons. The water
resource maps have been prepared and shared
with the line department officials and bankers to
develop effective climate change adaptation
practices through bringing in the right kind of
investment in areas such as irrigation, soil and
water conservation, agriculture and animal
husbandry.
*
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 Promotion of Renewable Energy
Pragati, Koraput has been working to address energypoverty-climate change nexus through solar energy
solutions for diversified uses i.e. home lighting,
irrigation and food processing while developing the
skills of local youth to generate demand and increase
scale.
Interventions
 Installation of Solar home lighting systems for
1180 households has reduced use of 42,480 litres of kerosene per year which has significantly
reduced expenditure, contributed to reduction of carbon dioxide and enabled children to study.
 Solar water pumps installed in 4 villages has helped 78 farmers to grow crops in 82 acres land
which saves use of fossil fuels and enhanced farmers income.
 Demonstration of solar powered food processing units for rice, finger millet, spices and tuber
crops at FFS, Dayanidhiguda in Koraput block has increased awareness of farmers on value
addition and reduced emission of greenhouse gases.

Off Farm Livelihoods:

Pragati, Koraput has been investing to create opportunities for “Goats have given me food
livelihood diversification to build resilience and lessen vulnerability and income because I am
especially among landless, women headed households and smallholder able to sell them within a
short space of time, I have
farmers.

Goatary: Pragati, Koraput has taken lease of half acre land
supported 412 landless and women and grow millets ” says
Bhatra,
a
headed households for goat rearing Chandrama
landless
woman
of
with improved management practices
like sheds with raised structure, Baghchuan village in Kotpad
vaccination and insurance. These Block of Koraput District.
families now earn average annual
additional income of INR 25,000 that support their livelihood needs,
purchased land and invested in share cropping. Pragati has mobilised
goat sheds under MGNREGS.
 Organic entrepreneur
Organic agriculture is promoted by Pragati for improving the
livelihoods of the small and marginal farmers that are especially
vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change. However as
organic manures are getting scarce and the knowledge of organic
ways of pest and nutrient management are losing ground, Pragati
has developed 32 women organic entrepreneurs who prepare and
sell different organic products like pot manure, vermi compost,
jibamruta which not only fetches an additional income, but also
reduces chemical farming practices.
*
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Events & Participation:
 Observation of Akshaya Trutiya: Pragati, Koraput observed
Akshaya Trutiya, in its action areas on 29th April 2017. The
farmers were oriented on seed selection, seed treatment and
demonstration of seed bed by the farmers.
 Participation in PARAB: Pragati, Koraput participated in the
District level annual eventPARAB 2017 at Koraput from 16th to 18th November 2018. A stall was
put up that showcased Pragati’s interventions in different sectors of
livelihood through posters, demonstrations and display boards. The
farmers’ producer groups and the Jaivik SRI Farmers Producer
Company, Ltd. facilitated by Pragati marketed aromatic rice and millets.
The Jaivik SRI Farmers Producer Company launched the Millet Thresher
which can reduce the drudgery of the farmers, especially women.
 Participation in National Seminar: The Executive Director,
Dr. Luna Panda and the Team Leader Mr. Muralidhar Adhikari of
Pragati participated in the National Seminar on Sustainable Rice
Production Technology for Increasing Farmers Income held on
20th and 21st January 2018 at the Indira Gandhi Krishi
Viswavidyalaya, Raipur. A paper on “SRI with Stress Tolerant Rice
Varieties”–Experience of Pragati, Koraput was presented.
 Health Awareness Programme: Pragati, Koraput in association
with Directorate of Field Publicity Unit, Government of India, Jeypore
organised the Health Awareness Programme on 2nd February 2018 at
Dayanidhiguda. Around 250 women, ASHA, Anganwadi workers and
Panchayati Raj institution representatives participated in the
programme. Hon’ble MLA, Koraput flagged off a rally and addressed
the gathering along with other Hon’ble Guests. The participants were
sensitized on Prohibition of Early Marriage and different schemes of
Government.
 Observation of International Women’s Day: Pragati, Koraput
observed the International Women’s Day on 8th March 2018 at
Dayanidhiguda. The members of SHGs and farmers participated in the
event and interacted with line department officials, bankers and
Panchayati Raj institution representatives. On this occasion Pragati,
Koraput shared the project “Enhancing nutritional food security and
income of the small and marginal farmers of Koraput District”
implemented with support of EdelGive Foundation in Kotpad,
Borigumma, Koraput, Nandapur and Lamtaput blocks of Koraput
District.
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Monitoring & Visitors  Visit of EdelGive Team: Ms. Vijayata Verma and Ms.
Shilpa Jain from EdelGive have visited Pragati, Koraput field
areas in Nandapur and Kotpad blocks for an assessment of
the possibilities of intervention to improve the livelihood of
small and marginal farmers. They interacted with women
SHGs and members of Farmer Producer Groups in Bhursi
and Kurmakote villages of Kotpad block, visited the
command areas of the diversion based irrigation and half
acre model farms in Samili and Barengpally villages of Nandapur block.
 Field Visit of DDA, Koraput: The Deputy Director Agriculture, Koraput along with District Agriculture
Officer and Plant Protection Officer, Nandapur visited the field areas in Nandapur Block. Pragati, Koraput
is implementing the special Programme for Promotion of Millets in Tribal Areas of Odisha under which
500 farmers had adopted System of Finger Millet Intensification in 500 acres in Nandapur Block. The
officials interacted with the farmers on plant nutrient management, identification and management of
pests and diseases.
 Field Visit of DDM, NABARD, Koraput: NABARD had approved
a project for implementation of Diversion Based Irrigation in 5
villages of Koraput and Nandapur Block. As a part of field
verification, Mr. Murali Misra, the DDM, NABARD visited the
Diversion Based Irrigation of Bailguda village in Nandapur Block.
The DBI irrigates 20 acres land of 20 farmers which has
substantially enhanced their income.
 Monitoring visits by Tata Trusts: Mr. Gyandip Pandia,Mr. Tushar Dash, Mr. Ashutosh Pal and Mr.
Kiran Pattnaik had visited Pragati action areas in Nandapur and Kotpad blocks for monitoring the SRI &
SMI Programme and the Diversion Based Irrigation systems. They provided technical and on field
support to the staff and also farmers on Crop planning, half acre models, System of Rice and Millet
Intensification and diversion based irrigation.
 Monitoring Visits by IRRI: The team from IRRI,
Bhubaneswar visited the field areas in Kotpad and
Borigumma block of Koraput District, Padmapur
block of Raygada district and Kosagumuda block
of Nowrangpur District from time to time to
monitor and provide technical support for the
programmes on Stress Tolerant Rice Varieties and
Pulses in Rice Fallows. On farm demonstrations
and field trainings were conducted on improved
package of practices with application of Hydrogel and Nano in pulses, quality seed production and
storage.
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Financial Report
PATRO & CO.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS
NEHRU NAGAR, JEYPORE
DIST – KORAPUT, 764 001

PHONE - 233114
(R) - 233135

AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have audited the Balance Sheet of PRAGATI, KORAPUT, At-Pujariput, Po- Koraput, Dist- Koraput
(Odisha) as at 31.03.2018, the Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended on that date and the
Receipt and Payment Account of the Society under the Societies Act bearing No.-KPT-2035-4/94-95 for
the year ended on that date, annexed there to. These financial statements are the responsibility of the
Governing Body of the society. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Auditing Standards generally accepted in India. Those
Standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by the management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
We report that :
1.
We have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purpose of the audit;
2.
In our opinion, proper books of accounts have been kept by the Society so far as appears from
examination of the books;
3.
The Balance Sheet, Income and Expenditure Account and Receipt and Payment Account are in
agreement with the Books of Accounts;
4.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the said accounts give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally
accepted in India
a.
In the case of Balance Sheet of the Affairs of the Trust as at 31.03.2018.
b.
In the case of Income and Expenditure Account, of the excess of income over Expenditure
of the trust for the year ended 31.03.2018.
c.
In the case Receipts and Payments Account of the excess of expenditure over income of
the Society for the year ended 31.03.2018.
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Governance & Management
The governance and management of the organisation consists of the General Body and the Board. The
GB of the organisation consists of 22 members who bring their experience and expertise in social work,
agriculture, tribal livelihoods, natural resource management, gender, and action research. The Board
consists of 10 members, from among the members of GB for a period of 5 years. The General Body is
convened twice in a year and the Board meets 4 times during a year. The organisation follows written
policy for Human resource management and financial administration.

The Board:
Sl No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
Prof. Digambar Shatapathy
Sri Suresh Kumar Panigrahi
Sri Prabhakar Adhikari
Sri V. Bhaskar Rao
Sri Surendra Masti
Smt. Radha Pandia
Dr. Prafullo Chandra Mohapatra
Dr. Sarat Kumar Palita
Sri Dharmananda Guntha
Sri Dibakar Jani

Designation
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Joint Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Years of involvement
13 Years
25 Years
25 Years
20 Years
12 Years
15 Years
9 Years
2 Years
15 Years
20 Years

Legal Entity
 Registered under Societies Registration Act 1860 vide Registration No.KPT-2035-4/94-95 dated
27.4.1994 of the Additional Registrar of Societies, Koraput.
 Registered under Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act 1976 vide Registration No. 104960054
dated 26-08-1998 of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi.
 Registered under Section 12AA of Income tax Act 1961 with effect from 01-04-1997 vide
Registration No. 80/97-98 of the Commissioner of Income -tax Bhubaneswar.
 Income Tax PAN No. AAAAP3428J
 TAN BBNP01410D
 80 G Registration No.CIT(E)Hyd/93(11)80g/2015-16 dated 23.5.2016
 Registered in Niti Ayog’s NGO Darpan website and the unique id is OR/2009/0001409

O UR BANKERS
01. INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK , KORAPUT
02. STATE BANK OF INDIA, KORAPUT
03. UTKALGRAMYA BANK, KORAPUT

O UR AUDITORS
PATRO & CO.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS
NEHRU NAGAR, JEYPORE
DIST – KORAPUT, 764 001
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OUR PARTNERS
 EdelGive Foundation, Mumbai supports for “Ensuring Nutritional Food Security of Small and
Marginal Farmers in South Odisha.
 Government of India,(NRLM) supports for Mahila Kishan Sashaktikaran Pariyojana Programme.
 Tata Trusts supports for “Ensuring nutritional food security through System of Rice and Millet
Intensification” & “Diversion Based Irrigation Project”.
 Government of Odisha supporting for “Promotion of Millets in Tribal Areas” Under the Odisha
Millet Mission.
 NABARD supports for Promotion of Farmer Producer Organisations, Women SHGs and Umbrella
Programme for Natural Resource Management
 International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) Supporting for “Promotion of Stress Tolerant Varieties
of Rice” and “Promotion of Pulses in Rice Fallows”.
 Central Institute for Women in Agriculture( CIWA),Bhubaneswar providing support for
“Promotion of Women Farmers Producer Company for aromatic rice.
Membership & Affiliation
We are members in District level forums and also affiliated with state, national and international organizations
and e networks.
 Member, District Vigilance Committee on Bonded Labour
 Member PLC,ITDA, Koraput
 Transparency International
 Women Power Connect, New Delhi
 South Odisha Development Initiative(SODI)
 SRI India
 India Water Portal
 Asha Kisan Swaraj group
 SRI International
 Climate L Mailing List
 Climate Smart Agriculture Discussion Group

Acronyms
ASHA CBO
CTCRI DBI
FRA
FRC
ICAR IIT
IRRI
MGNREGSMKSP NRLM NTFP SHG
SMI
SRI
-

*

Accredited Social Health Activist
Community Based Organisation
Central Tuber Crop Research Institute
Diversion Based Irrigation
Forest Rights Act 2006
Forest Rights Committee
Indian Council of Agriculture Research
Indian Institute of Technology
International Rice Research Institute
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme.
Mahila Kishan Sashaktikaran Parijojana
National Rural Livelihood Mission
Non Timber Forest Produce
Self Help Group
System of Millet Intensification
System of Rice Intensification

*

